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Abstract Despite a strong increase in the research on hominin percussive tool use, the
primary focus in the study of technological behaviour still lies on flaked stone artefacts,
especially for the Middle Palaeolithic. This paper aims to contribute to a more thorough
understanding of the full spectrum of homi;nin technological behaviour, by presenting a
systematic analysis of ground stone tools from the Last Interglacial Middle Palaeolithic
site Neumark-Nord 2/2 (NN2/2) (Germany). At NN2/2, coarse gravel- and cobble-
sized pieces (n = 351) were sourced from local outcrops of glacial deposits, with a
preferential selection for quartzite and sandstone. Low-power use wear analysis and the
archaeological context of these finds provide evidence for the possible use of at least 58
pieces for active (hammerstones) and 5 for passive (anvils) percussive tasks, specifi-
cally lithic production and potentially bone processing. These grounds stone tools are
larger and heavier than the manuports. The hammerstones were preferentially made of
quartz and quartzite, while the anvils are mostly of limestone. The limited build-up of
use wear on the tools is interpreted as expedient use. The presence of post-depositional
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surface modifications, their relatively expedient use and their potential application on
soft contact materials (e.g. nuts) resulted in a relatively low discernibility of the wear.
With expediency being a key factor in Middle Palaeolithic lithic technology, we can
expect comparable patterns for other similar-aged ground stone assemblages. Moreover,
external factors, like geological context and raw material availability, post-depositional
conditions and research focus and intensity, further contribute to the invisibility of such
finds in the Middle Palaeolithic record.

Keywords Ground stone tools . Hammerstones . Anvils .Manuports . Middle
Palaeolithic . Use wear analysis

Introduction

Tool use has been documented for a limited number of animals, including numerous
primate species, and mostly involves percussive activities (de la Torre and Hirata 2015).
Research into tool use by primates started with the pioneering work of Goodall (e.g.
Goodall 1964) and currently receives much attention (Carvalho et al. 2008; Gumert and
Malaivijitnond 2013; Haslam et al. 2016; Luncz et al. 2015; Roffman et al. 2012; de la
Torre and Hirata 2015; Proffitt et al. 2016; Mercader et al. 2002, 2007; Whiten et al.
2009). Despite their theorised key position in the Palaeolithic technological repertoire
(de Beaune 2004) and their frequent occurrence in Palaeolithic assemblages, the use of
(virtually) unmodified pebbles and cobbles as tools remained understudied, particularly
when compared to the more frequently occurring stone tools produced by conchoidal
fracture (i.e. flaked tools) (de Beaune 1993; Dubreuil and Savage 2014). However, the
strong interest in tool use by primates and the emergence of the discipline of primate
archaeology have (partly) contributed to systematic research in this tool class from an
archaeological perspective (Dubreuil and Savage 2014; Goren-Inbar et al. 2002; Mora
and de la Torre 2005), especially for the Lower Palaeolithic (Arroyo and de la Torre
2016; Barsky et al. 2015; de la de la Torre and Mora 2010; Goren-Inbar et al. 2002,
2015; Mora and de la Torre 2005).

The traditional term for this group of artefacts is ‘ground stone tools’ (Adams 2002;
Dubreuil and Savage 2014; Rowan and Ebeling 2008), but terms such as ‘macro-lithic
tools’ and ‘non-flint tools’ are also used in the literature (Adams et al. 2009). These
artefacts are produced by and/or used for flaking, pounding, abrading, pecking, grind-
ing, drilling, etc. The tool types in these assemblages are diverse and include
hammerstones, other percussive tools, abraders and grinding stones (Dubreuil and
Savage 2014). For the sake of consistency with the existing literature (Adams 2002;
Dubreuil et al. 2015; Rowan and Ebeling 2008), we use the term ground stone tools in
this paper.

Despite the fact that ground stone tools can be informative about the evolution of
percussive technology, detailed studies of assemblages of these artefacts for the Middle
Palaeolithic are rare. Exceptions are studies such as Veselsky (2008) on Kabazi V in the
Crimea or Thieme’s (1975-1977) description of sandstone slabs with traces of use,
possibly of grinding of mineral material from the early (Saalian) Middle Palaeolithic
find level B3 at Reindahlen (Germany). Well-known exceptions are furthermore the
(naturally or artificially) rounded limestone spheroids from Martin’s excavations at La
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Quina (France) (cf. Jelinek 2013). Comparable objects were recovered from other
Middle Palaeolithic sites in the southwest of France, including Combe-Grenal, La
Ferrassie and Chez Pinaud, Jonzac. Roussel et al. (2009) suggest that at this last site
these ‘limestone balls’ functioned as hammers for shaping bifacial Quina scrapers (see
also Schick and Toth (1994) for a comparable interpretation of Lower Palaeolithic
counterparts). Their rounded form may point to repeated use for percussive activities,
suggesting that some hammerstones may have been transported. This could explain the
occasionally reported absence of hammerstones at Middle Palaeolithic sites, when large
scale excavations with significant amount of lithic debris are at stake (Conard and
Adler 1997; Roebroeks 1988).

This paper aims to contribute to the field’s knowledge of ground stone tool use by
presenting a systematic, low power use wear analysis (cf. Adams et al. 2009; Dubreuil et al.
2015; Dubreuil and Savage 2014; Rots 2010; VanGijn 2009) of an assemblage of such tools
from the Last Interglacial Middle Palaeolithic site Neumark-Nord 2/2 (NN2/2) (Germany),
and to fill the gap between the well-studied body of primate and earlier Palaeolithic
assemblages and those produced by modern humans from the Upper Palaeolithic onwards.

The following issues will be addressed (1) what is the geological source of the
coarse gravel- and cobble-sized stones of NN2/2 and how does the archaeological
assemblage compare with that source in terms of raw material representation? (2) what
constitutes the evidence for use of these ground stone tools and how are various types
of tools (hammerstones, anvils, flaked tools) represented in the assemblage? (3) Which
contact materials can be inferred from the observed wear and the archaeological context
of these tools, and how does the type of wear relate to raw material type and shape? The
paper will also discuss how the visibility of ground stone tools in the Middle
Palaeolithic record is influenced by factors like raw material acquisition and selection,
use intensity and tool function as well as (external) factors like the geological context,
post-depositional conditions and research focus.

Neumark-Nord 2

NN2 is situated 170 km southwest of Berlin, Germany (Fig. 1) and is located in a
former lignite quarry, which was in use until the early 1990s. Two small Late Pleisto-
cene basin structures were discovered during quarrying activities. These basins were
formed due to movements in the subsoil of a Tertiary brown coal diapir (Thomae 1990;
Wansa et al. 2014). Neumark-Nord 1 (NN1) was archaeologically investigated from the
1980s onward, until 1995 (Mania 1990). The smaller NN2 basin (Fig. 2), which yielded
the material discussed here, has been extensively excavated between 2004 and 2008 by
the Landesamt für Denkmalpflege und Archäologie Sachsen-Anhalt (Germany), the
Römisch-Germanisches Zentralmuseum (Germany) and Leiden University (the Neth-
erlands), until the former quarry was intentionally inundated to create a large recrea-
tional lake (Gaudzinski-Windheuser et al. 2014; Pop 2015).

The silt loams that constitute the majority of the more or less continuously deposited
basin infill (Mücher 2014; Sier et al. 2011) contained several find levels (NN2/3, NN2/
2, NN2/1), which yielded a total of 22,089 lithics and 125,000 faunal remains from an
excavated area of 491 m2 (Gaudzinski-Windheuser et al. 2014; Pop et al. 2015). Of
these, NN2/2 yielded the largest lithic assemblage (n = 18,689) including the coarse
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gravel- and cobble-sized stones presented here. This level is especially find-rich in the
margin area of the small lake basin and decreases in find density where it gently slopes
into its deeper parts (Fig. 3). Although the levels were exposed to low energy overland
flow (Mücher 2014; Sier et al. 2011), this did not cause any discernible lateral
movement of the archaeological material (Pop et al. 2015; García-Moreno et al. 2016)

A large geological section near the centre of the former NN2 basin, Hauptprofil 7
(HP7), exposed its complete infill (Fig. 2). This profile was extensively sampled for
various dating methods and environmental proxies (Bakels 2014; Kuijper 2014; Pop
et al. 2016; Sier et al. 2011; Strahl et al. 2010). Thermoluminescence (TL) dating of
heated flint artefacts from the NN2/2 level provided a weighted average TL date of 121
± 5 kyr B.P. (Richter and Krbetschek 2014), which is in correspondence with strati-
graphic, palaeomagnetic and other studies that place the deposits in the Last Interglacial
(Sier et al. 2011; Strahl et al. 2010). Sampled pollen document the complete vegetation
succession of the Eemian Interglacial (Bakels 2014; Sier et al. 2011; Strahl et al. 2010).
The vegetation surrounding the basin during Neanderthal presence there changed from
semi-open, with its margins covered with species characteristic of grasslands and
disturbed soils, to a light deciduous forest vegetation and finally, at the end of the
archaeological sequence, a closed canopy Carpinus forest (Pop and Bakels 2015).
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Fig. 1 Map of northwestern Europe with the location of the NN2 basin and the maximum extent of the
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The faunal assemblage represents the fragmented remains of a large number (MNI =
175) of large ungulates, dominated by horse, bovids and red deer. There is a high
incidence of cut-marks on the bones and many show traces of anthropogenic fragmen-
tation (i.e. fresh breaks). The cut-marks and breaks demonstrate that on-site butchery
activities, such as marrow extraction, took place (Kindler et al. 2014). Lithic analysis
shows on-site knapping of flint nodules sourced from local glacial deposits (Pop 2014).
The debitage shows large bulbs of percussion, indicating hard-hammer percussion.
There is strong evidence for (repeated) fire use at this basin locality (Pop et al. 2016),
consisting of charcoal concentrations in the centre of the basin that can be correlated to
the distinct find levels that contain thermally altered material like heated flint and non-
flint stones (see below) and heated bones. Apart from the large assemblage of flint
artefacts (15,957), 504 gravel- to cobble-sized stones were recovered from the site,
which are discussed in detail in this paper. The faunal remains, flint artefacts and coarse
gravel- to cobble-sized stones (≥ 20 mm) show a similar horizontal and vertical
distribution across the site (Fig. 3).

Materials and Methods

Materials

The assemblage of gravel- to cobble-sized stones from NN2/2 consists of 504 pieces
(Table 1). Considered here are only the systematically collected, coarse gravel- to cobble-
sized stones equal to or larger than 20mm (N = 351, Table 1), as none of the samples taken
from the assemblage of smaller-sized pieces yielded unambiguous evidence for use.
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Fig. 3 Overview of the excavated area at NN2/2 and the horizontal distribution of archaeological material. a
Piece plot of systematically collected, coarse gravel- and cobble-sized stones superimposed on
interpolated distribution of flint artefacts. b Identical piece plot as (a) superimposed on interpolated
distribution of bone finds
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Methods

Processing and Cleaning

All the NN2/2 stones were cleaned on the excavation site with water and brush and
subsequently labelled and individually stored in plastic bags. At the Material Culture
Studies Laboratory (Leiden University), an attempt was made to clean off surface
encrustations using a sonic bath, dishwashing liquid and soft brushes. In most cases, the
calcite, iron-oxide and fine breccia deposits could not be removed.

Raw Material Identification and Metrics

Raw materials and grain size were identified for all systematically collected, coarse
gravel- to cobble-sized stones by C.A. using a Nikon SMZ645 stereomicroscope with
magnifications ranging from ×7 to ×50 (see Table 2 for types identified). Grain size was
recorded as follows: rocks with a dominant matrix of grains over 2 mm were
categorised as coarse grained; rocks with grains between 2 and 0.06 mm as medium
grained; and rocks with grains smaller than 0.06 mm as fine grained (cf. Mathew et al.
1991; Wenthworth 1922). Compositional data on naturally occurring Saalian till
deposits (Strahl et al. 2010) was used as a reference to identify potential local sources
for the NN2/2 assemblage as well as raw material selection. To infer the possible degree

Table 1. Composition of the coarse gravel- and cobble-sized stone assemblage from NN2/2

n % of total % of a

Abrasive wear and fatigue 69 13.7% 81.2%

Hammerstones 58 11.5% 68.2%

Anvilsb 8c 1.6% 9.4%

Otherd 3 0.6% 3.5%

Flaking 16 3.2% 18.8%

Flaked pieces 11 2.2% 12.9%

Flakes 5 1.0% 5.9%

Pieces with use wear (ground stone tools) 85 16.9% 100.0%

Pieces with use wear (ground stone tools) 85 16.9% -

No evidence for use (manuports) 214 42.5% -

Analysed stones (medium-light PDSM, ≥ 20 mm) 299 59.3% -

Analysed stones (medium-light PDSM, ≥ 20 mm) 299 59.3% -

Unanalysed stones 205 40.7% -

Heavy PDSM 52 10.3% -

< 20 mm 153 30.4% -

Total NN2/2 stones 504 100.0% -

a Total pieces with usewear (ground stone tools)
b Show flaking on the margins
c n=5 after refitting
dMisc. pieces showing both abrasive wear/fatigue and flaking
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of modification of the stones, the amount of cortex, or weathered rock surface, was
recorded using four categories: 0–25, 25–50, 50–75 and 75–100% coverage. Further-
more, maximum dimensions were recorded using callipers, and Kern & Sohn GmbH
KBT200-2N scales were used to weigh the rocks. The massivity of the rocks was
calculated by dividing the thickness with the mean of length and width. The chi-
squared test was used to statistically assess the differences between natural outcrops
and the NN2/2 assemblage in terms of raw material composition, while Mann-Whitney
U (skewed distributions) or Student’s t tests (normal distributions) were used to
statistically assess differences in metrical variables.

Post-Depositional Surface Modification

Many of the stones show modifications from their natural state, as found in primary
geological contexts, including rounding and rounded striations, abrasion and pitting.
These modifications can be associated with glacial transport and secondary deposition
as glacial till deposits, as they cover the complete surface of the object and have a
rounded, weathered appearance. This makes them easy to distinguish from more
focused and fresh-appearing use wear traces. Post-depositional surface modification
(PDSM) is used here to describe only (natural) modifications that occurred after
archaeological deposition. Due to the fine-grained matrix within the low-energy NN2
environment, such modifications are limited to iron-oxide and calcite encrustation of the
rock surface. These encrustations overlie the traces of glacial transport and use wear, as
they were formed after the objects were deposited at the lake shore. The encrustations
were classified as follows: ‘light’ when the encrustations are superficial and located in

Table 2 Identified rock types in the NN2/2 assemblage of analysed stones

Raw material Grain size Total N Total %

Coarse N Medium N Fine N

Amphibolite 1 4 1 6 1.7

Diorite 0 0 1 1 0.3

Flint 0 0 8 8 2.3

Gabbro 0 0 1 1 0.3

Gneiss(oid) 16 18 2 36 10.3

Granit(oid) 27 16 11 54 15.4

Iron ore 0 0 1 1 0.3

Limestone 1 9 62 72 20.5

Porphyry 2 2 17 21 6.0

Quartz 2 12 35 49 14.0

Quartzite 24 23 50 97 27.6

Sandstone 4 0 0 4 1.1

Unidentified 0 0 1 1 0.3

Total 77 84 187 351

Total % 22.1 24.1 53.7 100.0
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patches in the lower/valley parts of the rock surface and thin (e.g. Fig. 7 IV); ‘medium’
when the encrustations are also present on the higher parts of the surface and thicker (e.g.
Fig. 7 III); and ‘heavy’ when crusts cover more than half of the rock on both the higher
and lower parts and/or when the encrustations changed the natural shape of the
rocks (e.g. Fig. 7 V). Most pieces with heavy PDSM (n = 52) were considered
indeterminate (indet.). The remaining pieces (n = 299) were submitted to use wear
analysis and are from here referred to as analysed stones.

Use Wear

Because a large part of the pieces showed various degrees of PDSM and cleaning with
brushes was carried out on-site, a low power approach was adopted for the use wear
analysis, using a stereomicroscope (Nikon SMZ645) with low magnifications (< ×50)
(Dubreuil et al. 2015; Van Gijn 1989). This approach allows for the general identifi-
cation of use wear areas, the interpretation of the contact material of percussion traces,
and a contextual interpretation of the traces considering the morphology of the piece
(Van Gijn 2014). Identification of soft contact materials requires a metallurgic micro-
scope. However, as percussion effectively destroys previous traces, there is insufficient
trace build-up (i.e. polish formation) to be studied with high magnifications. Ideally,
residue analyses are carried out in parallel (Hayes et al. 2017), but PDSM, overall
limited preservation of organic remains at the site, and extensive handling and cleaning
of the material precluded this (cf. Langejans 2012).

Use wear attributes are interpreted using a contextual approach that compares the
character and position of wear traces with experimental/ethnographic data and infor-
mation about the archaeological find context. For our study, we relied on the extensive
reference collection (c. 1700 experiments) of the Material Culture Studies Laboratory at
Leiden University, which includes cobbles and pebbles of various raw materials with a
wide range of hardnesses, and used in many different ways on large variety of contact
materials. Many rock types occurring at NN2/2 are represented in the experimental
reference collection, with an emphasis on quartz, quartzite, sandstone and porphyry. In
addition, experimental studies show that there are general similarities in wear patterns
on different stone types (Fullagar et al. 2017 and references therein), making it possible
to assess the wear traces on the NN2/2 ground stone tools. Obvious limitations include
the equifinality in wear attributes between different contact materials (e.g. compare
Online Resource 2: 1019 and 1700) and, in the case of short usage and/or soft contact
materials, a lack of observable use traces (e.g. see Online Resource 2: 1608). This
means that there are different levels of inference, depending on the diagnostic weight of
the traces. We used use wear analysis to interpret the motion and contact materials. The
context and morphology of the ground stone tools provided further indication for their
type of use.

Wear traces were studied and documented following Adams et al. (2009), who
recognise four main types of wear: adhesive (residues), abrasive (striations, scratching,
levelling and grain edge rounding), fatigue (crushing and fracturing of a surface) and
tribochemical wear (sheen or polish) (Adams 2002; Adams et al. 2009; Adams 2014;
Dubreuil et al. 2015; Dubreuil and Savage 2014). Due to the degree of PDSM, only the
following features were documented to understand the contact materials: linear wear,
levelling, pits/grain extraction, fractures/cracking and grain edge rounding. The
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distribution, density and orientation of these features were recorded to interpret the
motion in which the artefacts were used (Adams 2002; Adams et al. 2009; Dubreuil and
Savage 2014). We noted the localisation of the use wear (focused, dispersed), the
number of surfaces used (one-sided, multiple-sided, opposite-sided), the degree of wear
(high, medium, light) and the contact material (hard to soft).

In the used classification, a ‘high’ degree of wear can be observed macroscop-
ically and, in most cases, affects the natural shape of pieces to a certain degree
(e.g. Fig. 7 II, III). ‘Medium’ wear can also be observed macroscopically but does
not affect the natural shape of the piece (e.g. Fig. 7 IV). ‘Light’ wear requires low
power microscopy to be detected (Adams 2014, Fig. 1, X). Pitting and flaking/
fracturing are characteristic of impact/percussion damage. Hard contact materials
were identified by the occurrence of deep pitting, grain extraction and flaking/
fracturing, while soft and medium contact materials by the presence of low pitting,
grain edge rounding and light levelling (Adams et al. 2009; Dubreuil 2004;
Dubreuil and Savage 2014).

Based on use wear localisation, inferred motion (impact/percussion), evidence for
flaking, the size and shape of the tools and comparisons with the reference collection
and available literature (e.g. Adams 2002; Adams et al. 2009; Dubreuil et al. 2015;
Dubreuil and Savage 2014; Fullagar et al. 2015; Gilabert et al. 2012; Hamon 2008), it
was possible to assign the NN2/2 pieces to one of the following object categories:
hammerstones (focused pitting, high massivity, i.e. globular), anvils (dispersed pitting,
pockets of focused pitting, striations, low massivity, i.e. flat), flaked pieces (intentional
or accidental) and flakes (intentional or accidental). Additionally, signs of potential
heating (cracking, discoloration) were noted.

Fig. 4 Rock types in the assemblage of systematically collected, coarse gravel- to cobble-sized stones ≥
20 mm (first column), consisting of pieces without use wear (i.e. manuports, second column) and pieces with
use wear (i.e. ground stone tools, third column). The latter category has been split into three categories:
hammerstones, anvils and flaked pieces (fourth to the sixth column)
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Results

Raw Material Types and Metrics

The assemblage of systematically collected, coarse gravel- to cobble-sized stones (n =
351, Online Resource 1 and Table 1) contains a variety of rock types, with 22% of
igneous, 40% of metamorphic, 23% of sedimentary and 14% of mineral origin. The
most common raw materials are quartzite (28%), limestone (20%), granite/granitoid
(15%), quartz (14%) and gneiss/gneissoid (10%) (Fig. 4, leftmost column, and Table 2).
The observed rock types are all occurring in locally outcropping glacial deposits whose
petrographic composition is well-known (Strahl et al. 2010, S. Wansa personal
communication). The proportions are however different (χ2 = 71.39, P < 0.001)
(Fig. 5). Sandstone/quartzite is overrepresented in the archaeological assemblage, while
quartz and porphyry are underrepresented. The grain sizes vary between rock types but
also between specimens of a particular rock type (Table 2). The NN2/2 assemblage
consists mainly of fine-grained rocks (54%); coarse- and medium-grained rocks both
constitute less than a quarter of the material.

The majority of the pieces (80%) retain their complete cortical surface, i.e. most are
complete pebbles and cobbles. On 9% of the pieces, 51–75% of the cortex is present; another
9% have a natural surface coverage of 26–50%; and only 1% shows less than 25% cortex.

The length of the pieces ranges from 2 to 27.6 cm with a positively skewed
distribution around a median of 6.4 cm (Q1 = 3.8, Q3 = 7.7; Fig. 6). Their weight
ranges from ca 1 g up to 5 kg, although its heavy and positively skewed distribution has
a median of 72 g only (Q1 = 27; Q3 = 110). The massivity ranges from 0.14 (very flat)
to 0.88 (blocky or globular), with a median of 0.57 (Q1 = 0.47; Q3 = 0.67).

Post-Depositional Surface Modifications

PDSM is visible on most (86%) of the coarse gravel- to cobble-sized stones. In
some cases (4%), it concerns post-depositional weathering of the outer surfaces.
Most frequently occurring (82%) are however encrustations of iron oxide and
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calcite that could not be removed during cleaning (see Methodology). Most pieces
have a light (43%) or medium (29%) degree of PDSM (together n = 299). On 11%
of the pieces PDSM was heavy; on these pieces and those showing weathered
surfaces (4%), any use wear is obscured and they were therefore excluded from
further use wear analysis.

Use Wear

Of the 299 analysed pieces, 214 pieces show no observable traces of use (Table 1). Of
these, many pieces show cracking and/or discolouration; in six cases, it seems likely
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that these alterations were caused by heating, but further luminescence analysis (in
progress) is needed to confirm this. Most of the pieces that unambiguously show use
wear (n = 85, Table 1) are complete (47.6%). The other pieces (n = 29) are either
broken (8.5%) or flaked (16.2%). Of these, 12 could be refitted into 5 refit composi-
tions: one of quartz (Fig. 7 II), two of limestone (Fig. 8 I–II), one of quartzite (Fig. 9 I)
and one of granitoid (Fig. 9 III). Of the pieces with use wear (i.e. ground stone tools;
n = 85), 69 show abrasive wear and fatigue (discussed in Section BPieces with Abrasive
and Fatigue Wear^). A further 16 pieces show flaking only, which cannot be attributed
unambiguously to either accidental removals, flake production or shaping sequences,
and are therefore separately presented in Section BFlaked Pieces and Flakes^.

Pieces with Abrasive and Fatigue Wear

The pieces with abrasive and fatigue wear (n = 69, 81.2%, Table 1) show deep and/or
angular pitting/crushing, scratching/striations and flaking/fracturing (Figs. 7 and 8).
The loss of single grains and crushing (fragmentation of grains) were in many cases
difficult to distinguish due to the presence of post-depositional iron and calcite encrus-
tations. In most instances, the observed pitting could be identified as impact or
percussive damage (N = 66, Figs. 7 and 8). Compare, e.g. Fig. 7 VI with Online Re-
source 2: 1019. Striations are rare and only co-occur with pitting on three limestone
blocks (n = 3). One block shows isolated striations (Fig. 8 I). The other two show
multiple striations (Fig. 8 IV, V), which are generally multidirectional, but locally
parallel unidirectional (Fig. 8 IVd, Ve). The PDSM complicates detailed analysis, but
the narrow and short striations appear to have a V-shape that was probably caused by a
hard and sharp implement. The long and deep striations with a bright appearance are
PDSM, as they overlie post-depositional calcite deposits (e.g. Fig. 8 Va).

On 52 pieces, the wear traces are concentrated in restricted areas. On eight pieces,
the wear is dispersed over their surfaces, and five have both concentrated and dispersed
traces (Figs. 7 and 8). The location of the wear is generally on one side only (N = 41),
though 22 tools were used on two or more sides. On 30 tools, the wear is highly
developed (e.g. Fig. 7 II, III, V and Fig. 8 V); however, none were shaped by the

Fig. 7 Overview of the NN2/2 hammerstones, number in brackets refers to the find number. Based on the
deep and/or angular pitting and fracturing, the contact material was interpreted as hard for all hammerstones. I:
one-sided, medium-grained quartzite, light degree of wear and PDSM; a = overview hammer, b = deep pitting
on protruding end, c = close-up of the deep and angular pitting (24461). II: one-sided with a refitted flake,
medium-grained quartz, high degree of wear, light degree of PDSM; a = overview of the hammer and refit, b =
pitting on the protruding end, c = close-up of deep pitting (66 and 9825). III: opposite sided, medium-grained
gneiss, high degree of wear, medium degree of PDSM; a = overview hammer, b and d = lateral view top with
deep and angular pitting and extensive fracturing, c and e = lateral view bottom with deep pitting (4226). IV:
multiple sided, fine-grained quartz, medium degree of wear, light degree of PDSM; a = overview hammer, b =
deep and angular pitting top, c and d = deep and angular pitting bottom (20760). V: one-sided, fine-grained
quartzite, high degree of wear and PDSM; a = overview hammer, b and c = deep pitting on top (27740). VI:
one-sided, fine-grained quartzite, high degree of wear, medium degree of PDSM; a = overview hammer, b =
deep pitting along top edge, c = deep pitting and fracturing along top (11531); VII: one-sided, coarse-grained
granitoid, high degree of wear, light degree of PDSM; a = frontal view of extensively fractured/flaked
protruding end, b = lateral view of the flaking (12081). VIII: opposite sided, fine-grained quartz, medium
degree of wear, light degree of PDSM; a = deep angular pitting (3633). IX: one-sided, fine-grained quartzite,
medium degree of wear and PDSM (6069). X: opposite sided, fine-grained quartz, medium degree of wear,
light degree of PDSM; a = deep pitting (3633)

R
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Fig. 8 Overview of the NN2/2 anvils, number in brackets is the find number. I: flaked and battered refit
group, fine-grained limestone, medium degree of wear and PDSM, hard contact material; a = front with use
wear, b = deep angular pitting, c = deep pitting and battering damage on side and striations (1943 and 25656).
II: anvil refit group, fine-grained limestone, medium degree of wear and PDSM, hard contact material;
a = front with use wear, b = back of the anvil with no use wear, c = deep angular pitting, d = deep
pitting and flake removals along edge (15616, 30870 and 25657); III double sided anvil, fine-
grained quartzite, medium degree of wear, high degree of PDSM, medium hard (in c) and
unidentified contact materials; a = front object with micro wear, b = back of the object with micro
wear, c = deep and shallow/rounded pitting, d = deep pitting, e = flake removal, f = flake removal
(25867); IV flaked anvil, fine-grained limestone, light degree of wear and heavy degree of PDSM,
unidentified contact material; a = front with use wear, b = back without use wear, c = deep pitting,
striations and flake removals along the edge; d = parallel striations, e = deep pitting (26884); V
flaked anvil, fine-grained limestone, high degree of wear, medium degree of PDSM, unidentified
contact material; a = front with use wear, b = lateral viewwith flake removals, c = back without use wear,
d = parallel striations, e = striations and pitting (8141)
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modifications, and generally the wear is well-developed in one of two locations. On 19
tools, the wear was moderate (e.g. Fig. 7 IV, VIII and Fig. 8 I, II), and on 16 lightly
developed (e.g. Fig. 7 I and Fig. 8 IV). Due to the coarse grains of the rock type or
PDSM, the wear intensity could not be determined in three cases. The contact material
is in most cases hard (N = 62) and in one case medium hard, while for the remaining
tools, the contact material could not be determined. Compare, e.g. the deep pitting with
angular edges and flaking of the NN2/2 stones in Fig. 7 with similar damage on the
experimental hammers in Online Resource 2: 528, 1019, 1222 and 1292. These
experimental hammers were used on hard contact materials. Note that softer
materials leave no traces (Online Resource 2: 1608) or shallow rounded pitting
(Online Resource 2: 1284). Based on the type (pitting/crushing) and localisation (focused) of
wear traces, the majority of the tools (68.2%) could be classified as active percussive tools,
i.e. hammerstones (N = 58, Fig. 7 and Table 3), of whichmost are one-sided (N= 36) and the

Fig. 9 Examples of NN2/2 flaked pieces and a tool, number in brackets is the artefact number. I: flaked block
with refitted flake, medium-grained quartzite, light degree of PDSM (12903 and 18213). II: tool with
percussion marks, fine-grained quartzite, light degree of PDSM (29985). III: two flaked pieces and a flake
that form a refit group, small piece on the left-hand shows damage from repeated hammering, the
large piece on the right-hand has small bifacial removals, fine-grained granitoid, light degree of
PDSM (28513, 258975 and 10492)

Table 3 Identified percussive tool types, their frequency and key attributes

Tool type Hammerstone Anvil

Frequency N (% of ground stone tools) 58 (68%) 8 (9%)

Type of wear Pitting/crushing Pitting/striations

Location of wear Focused Dispersed

Contact material Hard Medium/hard

Flaking Accidental Shaping/accidental
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rest multiple-sided (n = 13) or dispersed (n = 1). The contact material of 55 hammers was
interpreted as hard, for three the contact material remains unidentified. Observe the similar-
ities between the focussed pitting of theNN2/2 hammerstones in Fig. 7 and the experimental
hammers in Online Resource 2. One piece of quartz showed a flake negative on which a
quartz flake could be refitted, which is most likely an accidental removal during percussion.

Eight pieces (n = 5 after refitting) that show both use wear and flaking (Fig. 8) show
mostly dispersed pitting and striations caused by contact with medium (n = 1, Fig. 8 IIIc)
to hard (n = 2, Fig. 8 I and II) contact materials (compare the deep and well-defined
pitting on the NN2/2 tools in Fig. 8 with similar damage on experimental anvils used on
medium hard and hard contact materials in Online Resource 2: 1961 and 1021; note that
damage from softer contact materials is shallow and rounded, as in, e.g. Online Resource
2: 1285). The striations might be confused with glacial damage, but their presence on
one side without the clear weathering as visible on the opposite side seems to exclude
this possibility. These pieces can be classified as passive (mostly percussive) tools, i.e.
anvils (Fig. 8 and Table 3). One anvil was used on two sides (Fig. 8 III), and another
refitted anvil was used on two sides (Fig. 8 I). Extensive striations are only present on
two anvils, which in some areas show directionality (Fig. 8 IV and V). All five anvils
have battered lateral sides and show flake removals with step terminations (Fig. 8 I–III).

Flaked Pieces and Flakes

Of the flaked pieces and flakes (n = 16, 18.8%, Table 1), five are flakes that either fit to
hammerstones (n = 1) or flaked pieces (i.e. cores, n = 4). The other 11 pieces are flaked
pieces, which show relatively small removals often terminating in step fractures (Fig. 9
I, III). One of the pieces is tablet-shaped and shows removals along its margins,
possibly as preparation for use as an anvil (Fig. 9 I). Another flaked piece shows clear
signs of percussion damage, with small flakes bifacially removed from a relatively
sharp edge (Fig. 9 III-b, c), but it was not possible to interpret the damage in terms of
use. Other flaked pieces could be related to hammerstone use as they show removals
typical for percussion damage, but lack clear use wear.

Material Characteristics and Use

Proportional differences in raw material types between the pieces without use wear and
the pieces with use wear (i.e. ground stone tools) are significant (χ = 22.63, P < 0.001)
and show a proportional increase in quartzite (23 to 40%) and quartz (12 to 22%) for
the pieces with use wear (Fig. 4). The difference is even more significant for the
hammerstones (χ = 29.67, P < 0.0001), represented by a further increase of quartz/
quartzites (63 to 72%). Clear differences can be seen between the groups within the
category of ground stone tools: the anvils are the most diverging with predominantly
limestone (Fig. 4); the category flaked pieces is not significantly different from the
hammerstones (χ = 10.51, 0.05 > P > 0.01) (Fig. 4).

A comparison of the metrical characteristics (length, weight) is shown in Fig. 6. For
length and weight, the ground stone tools are significantly larger and heavier than the
pieces without use wear (u = 6750.50, z = 4.470, P < 0.0001 and u = 6675.00, z =
4.573, P < 0.0001), while retaining the same massivity (t = 0.594, P = 0.5532). The
same is true in terms of size and weight for the largest group of ground stone tools, the
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hammerstones (u = 4708.50, z = 3.682, P = 0.0002 and u = 4125.50, z = 4686,
P < 0.0001), although these tend to be more globular in shape (t = 3.882, P = 0.0001).
Among the categories of ground stone tools, the anvils are twice the size, four times the
weight of the hammerstones (u = 59.50, z = 3.389, P = 0.0007 and u = 122.00, z = 2.161,
P = 0.0307) and significantly flatter (t = 7.262, P < 0.0001), while the hammerstones are
in turn double the size and about triple the weight of the other flaked pieces (u = 479.00,
z = 0.851, P = 0.3949 and u = 363.00, z = 2.221, P = 0.0263). These differences in size
and shape of the use wear pieces are of course not surprising as they play a role in
determining the type of tool use (see Methods).

Discussion

Neumark-Nord 2

Raw Material Acquisition, Selection and Transport

The coarse gravel- and cobble-sized stones described in this paper do not naturally occur in
the fine-grained silt loams (5% clay, 70% silt, 25% fine sand) that constitute the basin infill
(Mania and Thomae 2013), and deposition by means of high-energy transport can be
excluded (Mücher 2014; Pop et al. 2015). Furthermore, their overlapping distribution with
unambiguously anthropogenic flint artefacts and modified faunal remains (Fig. 3) indicates
that these stones are not a natural component of these deposits. Due to their allochthonous
nature, they can a priori be considered ‘manuports’, i.e. stones transported by hominin
agency (Leakey 1966; Mora and de la Torre 2005). It is likely that the transported
assemblage originates from locally occurring glacial deposits which can be attributed to
theDrenthe stadial of the Saalian glacial (Strahl et al. 2010;Wansa andRadzinski 2004), due
to the observed similarities in occurring rock types (Fig. 5). These glacial deposits, under-
lying the NN2 basin infill by > 1 m at the main find area, come closer to the find level at the
outer rim, possibly outcropping at that time beyond or just within the excavation area (Hesse
and Kindler 2014: Fig. 19). Despite the similarities in rock types, there are some discrep-
ancies in their proportions (Fig. 5), which may be caused by differences in the
size classes studied (> 20 mm for the NN2/2 material and 6.3–20 mm for the
sampled glacial deposits). Alternatively, it may point to raw material selection before
anthropogenic transport.

Use Intensity of Percussive Tools

Of the material transported to the main NN2/2 activity area that is not heavily affected
by PDSM (n = 299), 214 pieces do not provide conclusive evidence for being modified
and/or being used. Apart from not being modified or used, pieces may have ended up in
this category due to (a) medium to light PDSM which obscures use wear; (b) low-
intensity use (see below) that remains undetected despite the absence of PDSM (i.e. soft
contact materials and few repetitions/short duration and/or little force applied); and (c)
raw material properties (e.g. coarse-grained rocks) that obscure use wear. From a
behavioural point of view, the manuports may have been transported for future use,
or they were used for activities that left little or no traces visible with our low power
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approach, like breaking fresh bone, for which the NN2/2 faunal record provides clear
evidence (see below).

A total of 85 pieces show unambiguous use wear. In general, the percussive tools (n = 66)
only show light to moderately developed use wear. Often, most of the cortical surface
remains, suggesting that, in the case of heavy duty use (e.g. knapping flint), they were used
for relatively short periods. This pattern of low curation is reflected in the flint industry of
mostly (small) flakes with little retouch (apart from occasional notches and denticulates) and/
or little evidence for resharpening, which can be explained as an opportunistic and ad hoc use
of lithic resources (Pop 2014). Rather than a high degree of technological investment, coarse
gravel- and cobble-sized stones as well as flakes, produced in quantity without predefined
shapes in mind, seem to have been provisioned and picked up for use when necessary (cf.
Turq et al. 2013): a resource strategy facilitated by the proximity of lithic sources.

Percussive Tool Function

Stones of relatively globular shape showing concentrated pitting/crushing can be
interpreted as active percussive tools, i.e. hammerstones (n = 58). The wear indicates
they were used on hard contact materials, such as stone and dry bone (Verbaas and Van
Gijn 2008). An abundance of flint artefacts (n = 15,957) showing a similar distribution
as the hammerstones (Fig. 3a) has been recovered from the site, including cores and
flakes, and the large bulbs of percussion observed on the latter can be associated with the
use of stone hammers for knapping flint (Pop 2014). Another hard contact material
could have been stone anvils that were accidentally hit, which is discussed inmore detail
in the next section. Dry bone can be excluded as contact material; although a significant
part (ca. 25%) of the faunal remains from NN2/2 show dry breaks, including (refitted)
flakes, they do not show any signs of dynamic and/or static load responsible for removal
and thus most likely reflect weathering through repeated wetting and drying (Kindler
et al. 2014). It is on the other hand possible that fresh bonewas a contact material that did
not leave diagnostic wear on the hammers. Most faunal remains show spiral fractures
with flat surfaces indicative of marrow extraction, as well as scars and negatives of
internal flake removal by hammerstone impact (Kindler et al. 2014; L. Kindler personal
communication). Given the large number of faunal remains showing these characteristic
breaks, the high number of animals represented (with an MNI of 175 large ungulates)
and the overlapping distribution of the faunal remains and hammerstones (Fig. 3a, b), it
is very likely that the latter have been used on both flint and faunal remains.

Relatively large and flat stones showing dispersed pitting, flaking/battering of the
margins and striations can be interpreted as passive percussive tools, i.e. anvils (n = 8).
The pitting on the anvils is related to percussion damage caused by medium (n = 1,
Fig. 8 IIIc) and hard (n = 2, Fig. 8 I and II) materials (remaining are unidentified); the
former could indicate contact with fresh bone, while the latter could indicate contact
with stone, like with hammerstones during nut or bone cracking, with flint/
hammerstones during bipolar knapping, or from contact with dry bone. As shown
experimentally, damage from nut cracking and pounding is limited and mostly consists
of accidental impact marks through hammerstone contact, while the nuts absorb most
of the energy (Arroyo and de la Torre 2016; de la Torre et al. 2013). Hazel shrubs were
abundant in the local environment (Bakels 2014; Pop and Bakels 2015; Strahl et al.
2010) and a few charred hazelnut remains have been found at the NN2/2 site
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(Kuijper 2014), similar to the evidence from other Eemian sites (Hérisson et al. 2015;
Thieme et al. 1985; e.g. Toepfer 1958). As the absence of more hazelnut remains (which
do not require roasting before consumption) can be attributed to the poor preservation of
uncharred botanical remains (Kuijper 2014; Pop et al. 2015), nut cracking cannot be
excluded as a potential use for the anvils. Pounding of deshelled nuts appears unlikely as
we did not observe the related damage (e.g. Online Resource 2: 1223). The anvils might
have been used for bipolar knapping, but given the low intensity use wear on them (e.g.
de la Torre et al. 2013; Jones 1994 and compare the damage in Online Resource 2: 1021
with 1961) and the lack of cores and debitage showing features characteristic of the use
of this technique (Pop 2014), this is unlikely. Contact with dry bone is also implausible
given the type of damage observed on the bones (see above). Apart from major
(accidental) impact which caused fragmentation of the anvils, most of the anvil pieces
show controlled, and occasionally extensive, flaking at the margins (Fig. 8), possibly
indicating purposeful shaping of the object. The (step) flaked and battered anvil edges of
two pieces (Fig. 8 I, III) may result from breaking bones, by placing the latter against the
side of the anvil and striking it with a hard hammer (de la Torre et al. 2013: Fig. 5;
Arroyo and de la Torre 2016) or alternatively smashing the bones directly against the
anvil (Blasco et al. 2014). Like with nut cracking, missed blows during bone breakage
may have caused pitting and/or anvil fragmentation as well (ibid.). As discussed above,
the large assemblage of freshly fragmented faunal remains supports a bone processing
scenario at the site (Kindler et al. 2014). On one anvil-like piece, striations with v-shaped
cross section, of variable length, depth and orientation, cover most of one flat surface
and are locally parallel (Fig. 8 V). The latter type of striations are most likely incisions
made with a sharp and hard tool, possibly using a cutting motion. One piece showing
shared characteristics with the other anvils (raw material, shape, weight) show flaked
sides but lacks use wear and may therefore represent an anvil blank. On the whole, the
pitting and associated fracturing on the anvils is most likely caused by incidental contact
with a hard hammer and possibly by breaking fresh bones. The flaking on the lateral
sides of the anvils might also be related to bone breaking.

It cannot be excluded that a large part of the flaked pieces and flakes (n = 19) are
associated with percussive tool use, i.e. representing respectively hammerstones with
accidental removals on their protruding ends and accidental removals from such pieces
or removals from anvils—rather than being part of a dedicated core-and-flake industry
(e.g. Mora and de la Torre 2005). This notion is supported by the small size of the
knapped non-flint assemblage, the unsuitability of this raw material for knapping
compared to the similarly-sourced 15,957 flint artefacts and the lack of longer reduction
sequences for this material category. Nevertheless, clear use wear is lacking on most of
these knapped pieces and associated flakes. This may suggest that these pieces were
quickly discarded and considered unsuitable as hammerstones, as they do not allow
energy to be transmitted uniformly into the flint and not used as so-called active
Bhammerstones with fracture angles^ (Mora and de la Torre 2005, p. 181). Other flakes
likely represent either accidental removals from anvils (e.g. when using the battering
technique) or perhaps intentional shaping of anvils (see Fig. 8 IV, V).

The cobble- and pebble-sized stones found at NN2/2 clearly played a key role in
both technological and subsistence behaviour at the site. The interpreted hammerstones
were probably used to produce flint artefacts for butchering large herbivores (n > 175),
and the anvils may also have been used to process bones. Although likely, there is no
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evidence for nut cracking of nuts from nearby hazel stands. Because of the high
fragmentation rate of the bones and the presence of potentially heated stones, studies
are being undertaken to identify higher degrees of resource intensification in the form
of grease rendering (i.e. boiling bones with cooking stones, see, e.g. Nakazawa et al.
2009). It cannot be ruled out that particular tools were used for more than one activity,
given the overlapping distributions of flint artefacts, smashed bones, cobble- to pebble-
sized rocks and percussive tools in particular.

Functional Selection Criteria

The difference in the proportions of rock types and differences in size/weight between
the modified/used and unmodified/unused pieces suggests that further selection took
place after transport (Figs. 4 and 6). It can however not be excluded that stones without
observable traces were used for light duty/short tasks.

Clear differences in characteristics can be observed between the percussive tools:
whereas the hammerstones are predominantly natural, strongly rounded crystalline
rocks (especially quartzite and quartz), the anvils are mostly block-like pieces of
limestone (and one quartzite) with flat surfaces following natural fracture planes in
the stone. For the hammerstones, the choice of raw material is most likely related to its
hardness of 7 Mohs and its fine grain size, as with coarse-grained hammerstones
aggregates break off during impact and part of the force may be absorbed into the
hammer. For the anvils, the flat fracturing surfaces of the selected raw materials may
have played a key role: they take up a stable position on the ground and the upper side
makes a good working platform for various activities.

The Invisibility of Ground Stone Tools in the MP Record

The intensity of use and the rate of discard of ground stone tools depended to a
significant degree on the ease of access for hominins to sediments containing gravel-
to cobble-sized rocks. In the case of NN2, glacial deposits were used as a source for
such stones, but beaches, rivers and primary deposits would have served as well. Levels
of mobility and raw material use strategies also affect the visibility of ground stone
tools in the archaeological record. Curation behaviour in particular may be linked to a
mobile lifestyle and/or shortage of resources. It improves the recognisability of these
tools but leads to a higher numerical underrepresentation in a record that is already
strongly dominated by flint artefacts and faunal remains. Expedient use, as reflected in
the NN2/2 percussive and flint tools, potentially indicates lower mobility and/or a
higher availability of resources and results in low intensity use wear which is more
difficult to recognise (Dubreuil and Savage 2014; Van Gijn 2014). Although a certain
degree of curation can be observed in the Middle Palaeolithic record, in particular in
flaked stone technology (e.g. handaxes), expedient tool use still played a dominant role;
only with the Upper Palaeolithic the use of curation becomes a key component in
technological behaviour (Vaquero and Romagnoli 2017). This contributes significantly
to the recognition of and research focus on such tools from this period and makes it
easier to interpret the function (de Beaune 2004). Percussive tools of other materials,
like bone, antler and wood, were also used at NN2/2 (Lutz Kindler, personal commu-
nication) and at other Palaeolithic sites, which may be related to task-specific material
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properties or a scarcity of gravel- to pebble-sized rocks. Apart from potential expedi-
ency of ground stone tools and the use of non-lithic materials, the invisibility of the
former may be further enhanced by their application on soft contact materials. While
flint knapping leaves clear traces on percussive tools, contact with meat and nuts leave
few to no visible traces, decreasing their chances of recovery and being recognised as
tools (Dubreuil and Savage 2014; Van Gijn 2014). Another factor that may play a role
is exposure to fire. As observed in the NN2/2 assemblage, some pieces show evidence
for being heated, which, when done repeatedly or for longer periods of time, can easily
obliterate any sign of use through fragmentation, spalling and exfoliation (Deal 2012).

After deposition and during burial of the ground stone tools, taphonomical processes
can further influence their spatial and physical integrity, affecting chances of recovery
and identification. In order to be discovered in the first place, their association with
unambiguous flint artefacts and faunal remains is critical. Processes like winnowing
are, however, able to laterally sort the lighter elements like bone fragments and flint
artefacts from these heavier finds. But even when the lighter archaeological elements
are without doubt in situ and co-occurring with gravel- and cobble-sized rocks, natural
explanations for their co-occurrence (i.e. gravel- and pebble-sized rocks already present
before deposition of archaeological remains) should be excluded before hominin
agency is inferred (i.e. manuports). In this way, reappraisals of local geological
conditions have led to the dismissal of several assumed manuport assemblages
(Leakey 1966; Mora and de la Torre 2005). PDSM can have a detrimental effect on
the preservation and/or visibility of use wear. In the case of NN2/2, difficult-to-remove
encrustations of calcite and iron covered potential use traces. Depending on the
geological context of the finds, chemical and mechanical weathering can have a more
significant and permanent effect on such finds.

The last group of factors that determine the visibility of ground stone tools in the
archaeological record include excavation strategies, find processing and research prior-
ities. In many cases, gravel- to pebble-sized rocks are not (systematically) collected
because of the aforementioned difficulty to distinguish human transported and used
material from natural occurrences.When they are collected, the decision to clean them in
the field can be both instrumental in revealing traces but can also have a destructive
effect on the residues and the wear, specifically for the high power approach. When
encrustations are not removed or if they cannot be removed, as is the case for some of the
NN2/2 pieces, often these pieces cannot be analysed for use wear at all. Finally, research
priorities play an important role in the visibility of this tool type: the focus mainly lies on
curated technologies due to their theorised significance as cultural markers, while
expedient ones have been mostly ignored (Vaquero and Romagnoli 2017).

Conclusion

The analysis of the NN2/2 assemblage of coarse gravel- and cobble-sized pieces shows
that they were sourced from a local till deposit, with an emphasis on quartzite and
sandstone. Analysis of these stones shows that 63 of them were part of a percussive
toolkit that consisted of both passive (anvils) and active (hammerstones) tools. The
wear suggests that the hammerstones, preferentially of quartz and quartzite, were
specifically used on hard materials. The damage on the quartzite and limestone anvils
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most likely results from incidental contact with hammerstones and possibly from fresh
bone breaking, activities also reflected in other archaeological finds from the site. The
archaeological context does not preclude soft contact materials for these stones as well,
e.g. nut processing. The expediency and low levels of use intensity of lithic technology
that characterise both the lithic technology of NN2/2 and of the Middle Paleolithic in
general can be expected to negatively affect the visibility of ground stone tools in the
archaeological record of this period. This in turn limits systematic recovery and
analysis, and ground stone tools may therefore not receive the same level of recognition
and analysis as curated tools, especially where an archaeological site’s sedimentary
matrix contains larger numbers of naturally occurring stones—unlike the fine-grained
infill of the NN2 basin.

The study of coarse gravel- and cobble-sized stones from NN2/2 and their archae-
ological context provide an insight into the use of percussive tools at a Middle
Palaeolithic site, providing a much broader perspective on Neandertal technology than
studies based on the knapped tools alone. This research underlines the key position of
percussive tools at the base of the technological repertoire, being instrumental in
producing sharp-edged flint artefacts which may in turn have produced artefact cate-
gories made from other (perishable) materials, like, e.g. the wooden hunting spear from
Lehringen. Whether directly used or through subsidiary technologies, ground stone
tools are essential elements in the Neandertal toolkit and play a critical role in their
subsistence behaviour.
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